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ADVERTISEMENT.

The present Bulletin is the second of a series, which, it

is hoped, may be issued from time to time, giving the results of

special work in the laboratories and museum of Oberlin College.

The first of the Series was a "Preliminary List of the Flowering

and Fern plants of Lorain County," issued in 1889, which, however,

did not l)ear the title of " Bulletin No. i " at the time of its pub-

lication. That number, however, will be assigned to it henceforth.

The present paper is the result of Mr. McCormick's pains

taking collection and study of our native fishes, extended through

several years, as opportunity has allowed, and resting upon

specimens preserved in the museum. It is published in harmony

with the conviction, here cherished, that one of the most import-

ant duties of any museum is to secure a full representation of the

naturalobjects occuring in its own vicinity, and to make them

available to the cause of science.

Albert A. Wright,

May, 1892. Professor of Geology and Natural History.



INTRODUCTION.

It is the object of this paper, first, to present a reasonably

complete list of the fishes which occur in Lorain C'ounty, Ohio,

with such notes on habits, distribution, etc., as may be helpful to

future investigators, or in some degree additional to those in Jor-

dan's very complete report on the fishes of phio. (Geological

Survey of Ohio, vol. I\'.

)

Second, to give such characteristics of the families and species

noted as will enable even the uninitiated to recognize the fishes

that he may catch., by the '*ear marks." In doing this I have taken

the diagnoses given in Jordan's paper mentioned above, as models,

making such changes as the more restricted scope of my work allows.

It should be borne in mind that these characterizations (printed in

italics) are from a limited fauna, and that points good for this local-

ity may be found in fishes which do. not occur here, though an

effort has been made to avoid this as much as possible. While it

is hoped that this feature will simplify somewhat the difficulties in

the way of making the acquaintance of our aquatic neighbors, it

is not intended to replace the keys of more systematic works.

F^very student of natural history should have a Jordan's Manual of

the Vertebrates * at least.

Jordan's report in the Ohio Geol. Survey contains an account

of the literature of Ohio fishes up to 1878, with very full synonymy

of the species, and many notes on habits, to which the student is

referred for much material not within the scope of this paper. To
facilitate such reference, the species numbers in Jordan's Manual and

in his Report on the Ohio Fishes are given with each species.

In his report, Jordan gives 165 species that are supposed to

inhabit the waters of Ohio. Of these 96 are given as being found

in Lake Erie and its tributaries, 123 in the Ohio river drainage,

about 40 characteristic of the lake region, 56 common to both

regions, and 67 found only in the river drainage. Of these lists

Dr. Henshail says: "'In an enumeration of this list recently sent

*A Manual of the Vertebrates of the Northern United States, by D. S. Jordan; 576 pages, A.

C McClurg is; Co., Chicago. $2.50,
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to me by Dr. Jordan, after eliminating doubtful and extra-limital

species, it is reduced to 130 species. But he named some 15 other

species as likely to occur in Ohio waters."

Since 1882 the most impotant additions to the literature of the

subject are (i), Notes in "Fisheries and Fishing Industries of the

United States," by Prof. G. B. Goode and associates; (2) three

papers by Dr. J. A. Henshall, published in the journal of the Cin-

cinnati Society of Natural History, the first being a list of 90

species taken near Cincinnati in 1888; the second an additional

list of 40 Ohio fishes, including 22 from Lake Erie, 1889; the

third. Observations on Ohio Fishes, 1890, in which the history of

the subject is reviewed. In 1890 a partial list of Lorain County

fishes appeared in the same journal giving 55 species, without notes.

The nomenclature of American ichthyology is in a very un-

settled state, almost every paper that appears having some changes

for old friends. In order, therefore, to facilite references to Jord-

an's Manual, I use the names given there, although I realize that

this will mark the paper as not "up with the procession."

The present paper includes 88 species; and is, I believe, the

first distinctly local list published for Northern Ohio. The same

list, with notes on distribution only, has been sent to the U. S.

Fish Commission for publication 'n their reports. There are,

perhaps, a dozen more species whose known geographical range

makes it probable that they occur in this region, but for lack of

definite records they are omited here.

This list is based on notes covering about four years of obser-

vation, but in no one season have I been able to give the subject

the attention that would have enabled me to note the movements

of the fishes to and from their spawning ground. I only know that

many species do enter the streams from the lake for this purpose,

and then go back to deep water. Under what conditions they

make these pilgrimages, what length of time is spent in the streams,

how they protect their eggs, etc., etc., are questions still to be

solved.

In speaking of the comparative abundance or rarity of species,

I can only give my own experience; and such an instance as the

trout-])erch, for example, which I did not find at all the first three

years, but did find commonly in the same waters the last year,

makes me feel like making few arbitrary statements on this point.

Specimens of all the fishes named in this list except Polyodon
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spathula and Salvelinits nainaycush, are preserved in the Oberlin

College Museum.

Lorain County is wholly within the lake watershed, all its

streams flowing northward into Lake Erie. The streams are all

small, the largest being Black River, navigable for about three miles,

and Vermillion River, having only about a mile of safe water.

But these are important as harbors for the lake trading vessels and
fishing boats. The land is quite flat, with a gentle slope toward

the lake, and the streams are mostly shallow and sluggish, the ex-

ceptions being found in the parts that cross the "ridges" or old

lake beaches, and a few of the small streams that are tributary to

the Vermillion. Some of these are quite brisk and have worn for

themselves deep channels in the shale.

Spring Brook is one of these, and deserves special mention.

It is the little stream that rises (see map) near the center of Hen-

rietta township and flows northwest; it is spring-fed and does not

run dry, though so small that it can be stepped across at almost

any part of its course. The first half mile meanders through a

meadow, and in this part there is a colony of red-bellied and red-

sided minnows, species not detected elsewhere in the county. A few

suckers, seven other kinds of minnows, a few green-sided sunfish,

Johnny darters, and a few star-gazers are the only other fish noticed.

Catfish, pickerel, gars, etc., seem to be excluded by a series of

small water falls in the lower part of the stream. That the

minnows are not hindered by these falls I surmise from the

observation of excitement exhibited by a lot of red-bellied

and red-sided minnows placed under a hydrant in a pail. As

soon as the water began to splash they acted as if they had springs

in them, leaping out of the pail a foot or more.

The streams may be divided into "head waters," the slower

portions back from the lake; "the riffies, " where the streams are

more broken by cutting through the shale beds, and the "lower

parts," comparatively deep and still, where the depth of water is

influenced by the direction of the wind on the lake. Each of these

is characterized by certain kinds of fish, though some species are

found in all waters. Mill-dams in both of the rivers also form

well defined limits for certain species.

Lake Erie where it touches Lorain County is shallow, reach-

ing a depth of about 55 feet 3 miles from shore, and is free from

islands. Not even a rock breaks the surface two rods from low-
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water mark on the whole coast. The beaches are sandy, but a rod

or two out there is usually a line of stones that make seining diffi-

cult. Pound nets are set in "strings" from, perhaps, yi mile from

shore to 3 miles, and it is from these that I have obtained most of

my lake fishes.

It is only necessary to mention one other kind of water, the

ponds and bayous left by changes in the courses of the larger

streams, where water plants flourish, and some species, such as the

mud-minnows and pickerel, find congenial surroundings.

Camden lake yields " pumpkin seeds " {Lepoinis gibbosus), and

shiners, [Noiemigoiins clirysoleucus), though "bull-heads" and

"pike" are said to occur also.

Many of the species make desirable aquarium stock, and are

more beautiful and interesting than the common gold fish. Among
these are young catfish, especially the channel cats, the red-bellied

minnows, the young sunfish, perch and the darters.

In gathering these notes I have had material assistance from Mr.

W. H. Warden, of Lorain, who has not only extended every courtesy

to me when I have visited his fish wharves, but has kindly saved

many valuable specimens from his pounds. Prof. S. E. Meek ex-

amined and verified my Cyprmidce, and the officers of the U. S. Fish

Commission have assisted by the loan of a seine, and in other ways.

Col. McDonald has kindly given permission to copy the plates

used in this paper from the publications of the U. S. Fish Com-

mission.

These acknowledgements would be incomplete without a refer-

ence to the constant encouragement and advice of Prof. A. A.

Wright, which has made the completion of the work possible.

ABBREVIATIONS.

Jord. Man. = Jordan's Manual of the Vertebrates of the Northern United

Stales. Fifth edition, 1888.

O. St. Surv. = Report on the Fishes of Ohio in Vol. IV. of the Geological

Survey of Ohio.

In the plates, the line below each figure represents an inch in length, on the

scale to which the fish is drawn.



SYSTEMATIC ARRANGEMENT

OF THE FISHES DESCRIBED IN THE FOLLOWING PAGES.

Class CYCLOSTOMI. The Myzonts.

Order HYPEKOAKTIA. Myzonts.

Family 1. Petr«inyzoiiti(l?e. The Lampreys.

Class PISCES. The True Fishes.

Sub-class TELEOSTOMI. The Perfect-mouthed

Fishes.

Series Ganoidei. The Ganoid Fishes.

Order SELACHOSTOMI. The Shark-mouthed
Fishes.

Family 2. Poly(>(lc)iiti(l?e. The Paddle-fishes.

Order GLANIOSTOMI. The Sturgeons.

F'amily a. AcipeiiseridcP. The Sturgeons.

Order GINOLYMODI. The Gars.

Family 4. Lepido^'tt'idfe. The Garpikes.

Order HALEC03I0KPHI. The Bowfins.

Family 5. AiiiiidjF. The Bo\yfins.

Series Teleostei. The Bony Fishes.

Order NEMATOGNATHI. The Thread-mouthed
Fishes.

Family (>, SiliiridtC. The Catfishes.

Order EVENTOGNATHI.
Family 7- CatostoinidtF. The Suckers.

Family 8. Cypriiiidjv. The Minnows.

Order ISOSPONDYLI.
Family 9. HiodoiitidfF. The Mooneyes.

Family 10. (UiipeidjF. The Herrings.
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Family 11. Saliiioiiidse. The Salmons.

Family 12. Percopsidfie. The Trout-perches.

Family 13. CypriiiodoiitiflfP. The Killi-

FISHES.

Family 14. Uinl)rid?e. The Mud Minnows.

Family 15. Esocid?e. The Pikes.

Order APODES. The P:els.

Family 10. Ang'iiillidfe. 'J'he True Eels.

Order HEMIBKANCHII. The Half - gilled

Fishes.

Family 17. Gasterosteidfe. The Stickle-

backs.

Order PEKCESOCES. The Pike-perches.

Family 18. Atheriiiid?e. The Silversides.

Order ACANTHOPTEKI. The Spiny-rayed

Fishes.

Family 19. Centrarcliidse. The Sunfishes.

Family *iO. Percidie. The Perches.

Family 31. Serraiiidse. The Sea-bass.

Family 32. Scia^iiida*. The Drumfishes.

Family 23. Cottida^. The Sculpins.

Family 24. Gadida^. The Codfishes.



DESCRIPTIONS OF THE SPECIES.

Family I. PETK03IYZ0NTID^. The Lampreys.

Systematic zoologists do not include lampreys with the fishes,

but put them into a separate Class, differing from the true fishes in

having very imperfectly developed skeletons. The skeleton in

this Class is simply a cartilaginous vertebral column, without dis-

tinct skull, jaws, shoulder girdles, limbs or ribs. The gills have

the form of fixed sacks, with circular openings, six or more on each

side of the " neck."

1. Petroiliyzon COllColor (Kirtland). 1,a.mprev.

[Joid. Man. 5. O. St. Surv. 2.]

Eel-shaped, bluish silvery or mottled with yellowish, mouth

disk-shaped, set with about four circles of small teeth. Two teeth

close together in front of the opening of the gullet. Reaches the

length of 14 inches.

This species comes into the rivers from the lake in the latter

part of May, when they may be found attached to old logs and

stones ; at other seasons they are seldom seen, but are occasionally

found attached to large fish in pound nets.

On the 22nd of May, 1887, I took several that were full of

ripe eggs, (about the size of No. 8 shot,) in Vermillion river.

Family II. POLYODONTID^. The Paddle-fishes.

2. Polyodon spathula (Walbaum). Paddle-fish.

[Jord. Man. 39. O. St. Surv. 3.]

A queer fish, with a long paddle-like snout overhanging a

broad mouth ; head with flap and snout more than half the total

length; body spindle-shaped, mostly smooth, olivaceous.

I know of but one ever caught in the Creat Lake region. That

one was taken in a pound net near Vermillion, in 1874, and was

stuffed as a curiosity and exhibited in a store window for some

years ; it is still in existence.
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Family III. ACIPENSEIIID^. The Sturgeons.

3. Acipeiiser ruT)iouiicliis I>e Sueur. Lake Sturgeon.

[Jord. Man. 42. O. St. Smv 4.]

Sturgeons are large spindle-shaped fish, with big, sucker-like

mouths, without scales, but having rows of shields on the back and

sides; not easily mistaken for anything else. (See plate 5.)

We have but one species, which is very common. The young

have much sharper and comparatively larger spines than the older

ones. The largest specimen I have seen measured 6 ft. 2 in.,.

and weighed 129 lbs. Formerly sturgeon were but little valuedy

but now there is a ready market for all caught at $1.50 each, the

pedlars taking them into the country. Almost every pound-boat

that comes in has a few sturgeon, the most being caught in May.

One man, near Dover, uses a gill net with a seven-inch mesh for

taking them.

Family IV. LEPIDOSTEID^E. Gars.

4- Lepidosteiis 08seii.s (Linnaiius). Garpike. Bill-fish.

[Jord. Man. 44. O. St. Surv. 7.]

A long, slim fish, with the body covered with diamond-shaped
bony scales; color leaden in old specimens, marked with black

spots which are more distinct in the young. The head is long and
slender, the snout from eye to tip nioi-e than twiee the length of
the rest of the head.

Gars are common in the lake and lower parts of the larger

streams. Large schools come into the rivers in April to spawn..

They grow to be from 2 to 5 feet long.

5. Lepidosteus platystoiiius Rafinesque. Short-
nosed Gar.

[Jord. Man. 45. O. St. Surv. 8.]

Very much like the preceding species, from which it may be
told by the shorter snout, only about equal to the rest of the

head. (See plate i.)

Very rare.
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Family V. AMIID^E. The Bowfins.

6. Alllia falva Linnaeus. Dogfish.

[Jord. Man. 47. O. St. Suiv. 10.]

Rather elongated, dark lead-colored above, nearly white below.

Sides with greenish wavy markings, most consi)icuous in the

young; males have a round black spot on the tail. Mouth large,

set with strong teeth. Head covered with bony plates, a broad^ bony

plate between the arches of the lower jaw. Length 1 to 2V2 feet.

(See plate 2.)

Rare; once in a great while one is brought in from the pounds,

and I have taken one in a seine in Black River.

Family VI. SILUKID^E. The Catfishes.

Everybody knows a catfish—the smooth skin, big head, strong

spines and fringe of (8j barbels about the wide mouth, marking a

very conspicuous group. Some of the species grow very large and

are highly prized as food. Catfish are taken in pound nets and on

set lines, and with pole and line tackle. Leeches and salamanders

form favorite bait for set lines, though fresh meat is used also.

The smaller species of Ameiiirus are called Bullheads indiscrimi-

nately.

7. Ictaliirus puiietatus (Rafinesque). Channel or

Silver Cat.
[Joid. Man. 51. O. St. Siirv. 14.]

Slender and graceful, tail forked. A continuous bony ridge from

back ofhead to dorsal fin. Silvery white or olivaceous, with small,

dark, round spots; old specimens darker. Reaches a weight of

about 5 pounds.

Common, being one of the species taken on handlines. The

young are plentiful in the streams below the dams, but have not

been detected above.

8. Aineiurus iiigTieaiiS (Le Sueur). Blue Cat.

[Jord. Man. 52 O. St. Suiv. 15.]

Slaty bluish, young lighter, body stouter than in the channel

cat and the tail not so deeply forked; botiy ridge from sknll to dorsal

spine broken.

Common in the lake and lower parts of the rivers. This

species attains a weight of 100 pounds or more, but I have

never seen a specimen of more than 40 pounds from the lake,

and 5 pounds is probably a fair average. Highly prized as food.
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9. Ameiiiriis iiatalis (Le Sueur). Yellow Catfish.

[Jord- Man. 54. O. St. Surv. 16.]

Body rather chubbv. yellowish brown, sometimes almost black,

tail rounded, anal rays 24 to 27. Length 15 inches.

Common in the ponds, streams and lake.

10. Aineiurus vulg-aris (Thompson). Long-jawed

Catfish.

[Jord. Man. 55. O. St. Surv. 17.]

Body moderately elongated ; color blackish, paler beneath;

lotuerjaw longest ; anal rays 20.

Martin's Run; only one recorded.

11. Aineiurus iiebuloHUS (Le Sueur). Common Bull-

head.

[Jord. Man. 56. O. St. Surv. 18.]

Dark brownish yellow, varying to blackish, tail not forked,

lower jatv not projecting, anal rays 21-22, pectoral spines short,

about half as long as head. Length 18 inches.

Common in all streams.

12. Aineiurus iiielas (Rafinesque). Small Black Bull-

head.

[Jord. Man. 57. O. St. Surv. 19.]

Very much like the preceeding species in general appearance.

The pectoral spine is shorter, 2}4 to 3 in head, and the anal fin is

noticeably shorter—-of 17 to 19 rays. Length 12 inches. (See

plate 6.

)

Common in all streams and ponds.

13. Leptops olivaris (Rafinesque). Mud-Cat.
[Jord. Man. 59. O. St. Surv. 22.]

Very long and slender, the head flat and wide, lower jatv pro-

jecting, color brownish, mottled with yellow, lighter beneath ; anal

fin of 15 rays ; length, 2 to 3 feet.

Quite rare. I have seen but one specimen fresh, though I

have noticed heads on the beach. The fishermen say that they

sometimes catch very large mud-cats.
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The Stone-cats, Noturus, are distinguished from the other gen-

era by the second dorsal fin, which is connected to the back along

its whole length, often joining the tail.

There are three species in our waters. All have venom pores

in the pectoral spines, a stab from which stings like a wasp. In

the aquarium they are always most active at night.

14. Xotiirus flavus (Rafinesque). Yellow Stone-cat.

Hammek-hkai).

[Jord. Man. 60. O. St. Surv. 23.]

Body elongated, head flattened, nearly as broad as long. Band
of teeth on front of upper jaw^ U shaped. Color yellowish brown.

Length 12 inches.

The most common stone-cat ; found in the larger streams

and in the lake. They are sometimes taken in the pounds and

are often killed and thrown onto the beach by the waves during

storms.

15. Noturus luiurus Jordan. Variegated Stone-cat.

[Jord. Man. 63. O. St. Suvv. 25.]

Body slender, grayish body with four black cross bands, black

on top of head, tip of dorsal and middle of caudal ; length 5 inches.

Quite rare. I have taken a few in both Vermillion and

Black Rivers. On July 4th, 1891, I picked up a dozen full-grown

ones that were floating in the water near the mouth of Black River,

evidently stunned by the waves that a storm was dashing aga'inst

the piers. A puncture from the pectoral spine of one i}^ inches

long reminded me of the sensation of a hornet's sting for two

hours. They are one of our prettiest aquarium fishes.

16. Noturus g-yrinus (Mitchill). Chubby Stone-cat.

[Jord. Man. 65. O. St. Surv. 26.]

Head large, broad and deep ; color brownish yellow, with a

narrow, black lateral streak ; pectoral spine smooth ; length 5

inches.

Common on the mud banks in the lower parts of streams enter-

ing the lake.

Family VII. CATOSTOMID^. The Suckers.

Suckers are oblong or elongated fish, usually with lips thick-

ened into a "sucker mouth;" scales smooth in most species, large

and coarse; ventral fins abdominal, belly not sharp, head scaleless,

the single dorsal fin with more than 11 rays. (See plate 3.^
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17. Carjilouk'S Ihoiupsoiii Agassiz. Lake Carp.

[Joid. Man. 71. (). St. Sufv. 32.]

Oblong with high arched back and long dorsal fin, (27 rays).

Dull white-colored with large coarse scales. Length 15 inches.

Not very common, though a few are taken every season in the

pounds.

18. Catostoiiius teres (Mitchill). Common Sucker.

[Joid. Man. 76. O. St. Surv. 39.]

Body elongated, scales crowded in front, 6^-/0 scales in lat-

eral line, whitish, young dusky, often blotched with darker ; length

I to 1)4 feet.

Very common in all our waters.

19. CatostoiiiUS iiigTieaiis Le Sueur. Stone-roller.

I
Joid. Man. 77. O. St. Surv. 40.]

Body stout in front, tajjering oft' rapidly behind ; head very

large, body marked with three broad hlaek bands, scales moderate,

crowded in front ; length one to two feet.

This fish is not uncommon in the channels of the larger streams.

I have not found it in the smaller streams, nor below the rapids ; it

seems to delight in swift running water, and is sometimes speared

among the other suckers on the riffles.

20. Eriiuyzoii sueetta (Lacepede). Chub Sucker.

[Joid. Man. 78. O. St. Surv. 41.]

Body rather compressed, oblong, head short, eolor plain dusky

or brassy, not lustrous ; no lateral lines. The young have a broad

lateral band of black. Reaches 10 inches in length.

Not common. I have taken a few in the lower part of Bea-

ver Creek.

21. Miiiytrema iiielaiiops Rafinesque. Striped Sucker.
[Jord. Man. 79. O. St. Surv, 42.]

Body little compressed, about four times as long as deep, lat-

eral line wanting in the young, nearly completed in the adult,

color dusky above, sides and belly silvery, a black spot on each

scale along the sides, making longitudinal stripes. Length about 15

inches.

Rare. I have taken two adults, one in Vermillion River, the

other in Beaver Creek, and a few small ones in the latter stream.
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22. Moxostoina aiiisiiruin (Rafinesque). White-nosed
Sucker.

[Jord. Man. 80. O. St. Surv. 44.]

Body heavy and compressed, somewhat arched. Dorsalfin of
more than ij rays {15-18) ; upper lobe of caudal Jin longer than
lower; color dusky bronze. Length 20 inches.

Not as common as the next two.

23. Moxostoma inacrolepidotuni \ar. diiqiiesiiei
(Le Sueur). Big-mouthed Mullet. "Black Horse."

[Jord. Man. 81. O. St. Surv. 46.]

Body somewhat compressed. Head large {4 to 43-4 thnes in

length). Mouth large with thick lips. Olivaceous, fins orange red.

Length of largest measured, 2 feet. (See plate 3.)

Very common in the lake and larger streams.

24. Moxostoina aureoliiin(Le Sueur). Small-mouthed
Mullet. Lake Red-Horse.

[Jord. Man. 82. O. St. Surv. 45.]

Like the preceding, Imt the head is shorter and smaller. Mouth
sniall. Head 4 1-2 to j 1-4 times in body. Dorsal fin usually with

ij rays. Length 2 feet.

Note.— It is difhcult to distinguish the three Moxostomce at

sight, careful examination and measurements often being necessary to

make discriminations certain. These are the "Suckers" or "Mul-
lets" that crowd up the larger streams in such numbers in April to

spawn on the riffles; by the middle of May most of them have re-

turned to the lake, but small ones, up to 8 inches or more, can be

found all summer. Dr. Kirtland, speaking of (//iTrcV///;/, says: "At

the first approach of spring it resorts to the mouths of rivers and

smaller streams in great numbers to spawn. We have seen them

congregating in large numbers on rififles in the Ctiyahoga River,

near the eight-mile lock, even before the ice had left the stream."

I have not been able to watch the large streams closely in the

early spring, but I do not think that suckers get on to the riffles

now in any number before the water gets the "chill taken off."

My experience has been that the same kind of weather that brings

the sni[oe on to the marsh, draws the fish on to the riffles. The fish

seem to spawn at night, and often may be seen lying in clusters of

five or six, obliquely across the current, in the most rapid part of

the stream.

A lot of 50, taken April 13th in Vermillion River, averaged two
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pounds apiece, and contained 14 macrolcpidotnm, 36 aiireolum;

of the 50 the lateral line of one contained 45 scales; of one, 46;

of twelve, 42, and the rest 43; otherwise essentially as described

in the manual.

When first taken in a seine, young Moxostomce are usually plain

silvery, but if kept for a while in an aquarium they will show dark

colored bands very similar to those on Catostomus nigricans.

25. Placopliaryiix carinatiis Cope. Big jawed

Sucker.
[Jovd. Man. 85. O. St. Surv. 48.]

Measurements for this species are the same as for Moxostoma

macrolepidoium, but the body seems more compressed and the out-

lines have different curves, so that the fish, once recognized, can

be told from other mullets at sight. In those examined the out-

line of the lower lip is straighter than in other mullets, but the fish

can only be surely identified by examining the lower pharyngeal

bones which are large and broad, -ivith (8-14) thick, roundish teeth,

instead of many thin, flat ones. Length 2 feet.

Lake Erie. Common among other mullets.

Family VIIL CYPKINID^ The Minnows.

Minnows have scaleless heads, rather thin lips, are never sucker-

mouthed. Not more than ten rays in the single dorsalfin; ajtalfin

short, scales on the body smooth, and mouth toothless. Most of

the species are small, but two or three grow to be quite sizable,

one at least sometimes attaining a length of a foot. (See plate 3.)

Among the Minnows are some of our most beautiful fishes.

In the spring, especially, some of the species are gorgeous in reds,

yellows, and silver, and ornamental tubercles often give the little

fellows a truly fantastic appearance.

From an economical point of view they are chiefly valuable

as furnishing green pasturage for larger species. Minnows form

our largest family of fishes, and in some casses it is very difficult

to discriminate between the species: "in the young it may be im-

possible" (Jordan).

Intestines more than four times the length of body.

26. Cainpostoiiia aiioinaliiiu (Rafinesque). Steel-

backed Minnow.
[Jord. Man. 87. O. St. Surv. 50.]

A rather dark colored little fish, with squarish looking scales,
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body somewhat compressed, tlic lon<^ intestwe wrapped around the

air bladder; adults 4-8 inches long.

Common in most of our streams.

Intestines more than twice the length of body.

27. Clirosoiniis erytlirog-Jister Rafinesque. Red-
bellied Minnow.

[Jord. Mnii. 89. O. St. Suiv. 51.]

Clear brownish olive with dark mottlings above; below this,

silvery with tivo black lateral stripes on the sides. This silvery

color takes a charge of bright scarlet on the males in the spring.

Scales minute, length about 3 inches. In a well lighted acpia-

rium these fish will show their scarlet colors the year around; in

the winter they flush or grow pale very quickly when excited by

light, food, or fright.

Of this fish Kirtland writes (1850): ''During the months of

April and May every stream in northern Ohio swarms with this

species—they crowd up the riffles in immense numbers to spawn.

At that season the colors are very brilliant, but by midsummer they

fade so much that the carmine tints are lost and the black stripes

become a muddy brown. About the ist of July, this species, in

common with almost the wliole Minnow tribe, forsake the rivers

and descend into the lake."

I have found them in but one stream. Spring Brook, where

they stay the year round. (See introduction.)

28. Piinepliales proiuelas Rafinesque. Blackhead.
[Jord. Man. 93. O. St. Suiv. 53.]

Body short and deep, head short and blunt, lateral line incom-

plete., intestines lo?ig (more than twice the length of body). Oliva-

ceous, adults dusky with black heads; about 2}4 inches long.

Not common, but found in most of the streams.

29. Piniepliales notatlis (Rafinesque). Blunt-nosed

Minnow.
[Jord. Man. 94. O. St. Surv. 60.]

Body compressed, elongated, head long, scales before dorsal

fill cro7vded, about 2j ; intestines long, color dusty yellow, sides

bluish, a black spot on front of dorsal and base of caudal fin. \ .ength

4 inches.

Very abundant in all small streams.
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Intestines short, less than twice the length of body.

Scales not closely overlapping nor deeper than long.

Teeth 4-4.

30. Notropis deliciosus (Girard). Delicate Minnow.

[Joid. Man. 103. O. St. Surv. 63.]

Body little compressed, head somewhat elongated, eye larger,

color pale, with a silvery strip through which runs a dusky line of

light V-i-/m/^<^ spots, length 2>^ inches, scales 4, 34, 3.

"An insignificant little fish." Very abundant in all the streams.

31. Notropis straiiiiiieiis Cope.

[Jord. Man. 103, O. St. Smv. 64.]

This species can be distinguished from the preceding only by

careful comparison. There are more scales in the lateral line (5,

36, 4), and the fins are shorter.

Not common.

Teeth i, 4, 4, i.

32. Notropis Iiudsoiiius (De Witt Clinton). "Smelt."

[Jord. Man, 108.]

Body elongated, compressed ; head short with blunt snout.

Pale yellowish green, silvery, young with large round black spot at

iase of tail, fins plain and small, length lo inches.

Common in the lake and at the mouths of the rivers.

Scales overlapping, and deeper than long.

2,Z- Notropis wiiipplei (Girard). Silverfin.

[Jord. Man. 1 10. O. St. Surv. 67.

J

Body nearly elliptical, mouth small, the lower jaw the shorter,

color bluish silvery, finely dotted with black on the edges of the

scales, a dark blotch on the upper part of last rays of dorsal fin,

wanting in young specimens. Length 3 inches.

Found in all the streams examined, but not very common.

Teeth 2, 4, 4, 2.

34. NotTOl)is meg'illops (Rafinesquej. Shiner.

[Jord. Man. 113. O. St. Surv. 75.]

Body compressed, comparatively short in adults, long in

young, head large, color bluish silvery with darker shades, adult

scales much higher than long, analfin has g rays. Length 8 inches.

Very common everywhere. Males in Spring have rosy color

on fins and bellv. Shiners often take the flies cast for bass.
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35. Notropis ardeiis (Cope). Redfin.

[Jord. Man. 123. O. St. Surv. 74.]

Body elongated and compressed, fins large, anal fi)i luitJi ii or

72 rays, a distinct black spot at base of first rays of dorsal, scales

small, 30 before dorsal fin, lateral line decurved ; females pale,

males steel blue, belly and lower fins fine brick-red in the Spring.

Length 2^2 inches.

Not very common ; found in Black River and in \'ermillion

River near Kipton.

Scales larger and loosely set. (The species of this group are extremely closely re-

lated, and in some cases scarcely distinguishable.—Jordan.)

36. Notropis dilectus (Trirard). Rosy-faced Minnow.
[Jord. Man. 128. O. St. Surv. 69.]

Slender and graceful, of a translucent olive-green with broad

silvery bands on the sides ; head larger than in related species ; dor-

sal fin inserted behind ventrals ; length 3 inches. My specimens

show ig to 20 rows of scales before dorsal, instead of the '' about

15 " of the manual.

Common in the lake and lower parts of all streams entering it.

Found accompanying the next species.

37- Notroi)is ' atlierinoides (Rafinesque). Emerald
Minnow.

[Jord. Man. 129. O. St. Surv. 70.]

Very much like the preceding but with shorter, blunter head

and of much larger size, reaching a length of 6 inches ; very

abundant at times, so that the schools darken the water. The fisher-

men say that their coming into the rivers is a "sure sign" of a

storm.

38. Notropis {irg-e.(Cope). Silvery Minnow.
[Jord. Man. 130. O. St. Surv. 70.]

Like the preceding species, but with a comparatively larger

head, much larger eye and slender form; length 3 inches.

Found in company with atlierinoides, but not nearly so common.

39. Ericyiiiba Imccata (Cope). Silver-jawed Minnow.
[Jord. Man. 132. O. St. Surv. 76.]

Body spindle-shaped, rather long, head long with broad muz-

zle. Bones of the jaws with 7 or 8 mucus chambers appearing as

silvery bars in four rows across lower half of the head. Length 5

inches.

Taken once in Black River, near Elvria.
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Barbel at angle of premaxillary present.

40. Rhiniclitliys atronasus (Mitchill). Black-nosed

Dace.
[Jord. Man. 137. O. St. Suvv. 79.]

Body thick, moderately elongated, head large, eyes small.

Pronaxillaries not protractile, a minute barbel on the angle, snout

short, scales small^ (<53 in lateral line); color dark, blackish above,

mottled on the sides, with a band of orange and black on the sides;

sometimes whole body bright crimson. Length 3 inches.

I have found this species only in Spring Brook and Chance

Creek. Not common.

41. Hybopsis aiiiblops (Rafinesque). Big-eyed Chub.

[Joid. Man. 142. O. St. Surv. 81.]

Slender, with big head flattened above, eye longer than snout,

preniaxillarics protractile, sides with a dusky lateral band overlaid by

silvery; color pale straw. Length 4 inches.

Common in some of the streams.

42. Hybopsis storerianus (Kirtland). Lake-minnow.

[Jord. Man. 143. O. St. Surv. 62.]

Body rather elongated, head short, broad between the eyes,

eye equal to snout, pale, sides bright silvery, no darker band.

Length 8 inches.

One small specimen taken in Beaver Creek. A few are some-

times taken in the pound nets. On July 8, 1891, after a storm, a

great many large ones were thrown on the beach by the waves,

along with stone-cats and trout-perch.

43. Hybopsis keiitiickieiisis (Rafinesque). Horny
Head.

[Jord. Man. 144. O. St. Surv. 82.]

Body thick, head large and broad, snout long and blunt, bar-

bel conspicuous, color bluish dusky 7vith coppery tints, not silvery ;

males in Spring with large tubercles on head. Length 10 inches.

Very common in the larger streams.

44- St'iuotilus atroiuatnilatus (Mitchill). Chub.
[Jord, Man. 149. O. St. Surv. 84.]

A heavily built, chunky fish, head large, scales small, crowded

before the dorsal, a distinct black spot at base of dorsal, anal ivith

8 rays ; dusky brown. Length 12 inches. (See plate 3.)

Abundant in most of the streams.
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45- Phoxiniiseloiig"atus(Kirtland). Red-sided Shiner.

[Jord. Man. 150. O. St. Surv. 85.]

Body long and compressed, head long and pointed, ''^ much

larger than in any other of our Cyprinidce,^' scales very small {63-70

in lateral line), lateral line decurved ; bluish, mottled with lighter,

a broad lateral band, the front half of which is bright crimson in

the Spring. Length 4 inches.

Common in Spring Brook, but not found elsewhere. (See

introduction.)

46. Noteiiiigoiius clirysoleucus (Mitchill). Golden
Shiner.

[Jord. Man. 159. O. St. Surv. 87.]

Body much compressed, head short, low and flat, mouth small,

lateral line much decurved, scales on belly behind ventrals tneeting

i?i a sharp keel, greenish with golden reflection. Length 10 inches.

Very common in all still waters.

47. Cypriiius carpio Linnaeus. German Carp.

A large, coarse looking fish, with heavy scales, sometimes with

only a few large scales, and a long dorsal fin ; not easily mistaken

for anything else.

Occasionally taken in the rivers, where they are making them-

selves at home since their escape from several artificial ponds in

1887, during "the flood." I have seen them speared among the

suckers on the riffles, and a few large ones are taken each year in

the pounds.

Family IX. HIODONTID^. Mooneyes.

48. Hiodoii tergisus Le Sueur. Mooneye.

[Jord. Man. 161. O. St. Surv. 90.]

Body oblong, compressed, head short, eye much longer than

snout, color brilliant silver, teeth loell developed, 12 rays in dorsal fin,

anal fin long. Length 15 inches. (See plate 4.)

Common in the lake, ascending streams sometimes.

Family X. CLUPEID^. The Herrings.

49. Dorosoilia cepe(liaiiiliii(Le Sueur). Gizzard-shad.

[Jord. Man. 175. O. St. Surv. 88.]

Body oval, deep, compressed, mouth toothless, belly serrated,

dorsal fin with long thread-like last ray, anal fin long and low.

Length 15 inches. (See plate i.)
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Quite common in the lake, ascending the rivers. Kirtland

says that it appeared in Lake Erie in 1848, coming through the

newly-opened canal, and speaks of great numbers being killed by

the cold in the canal as a proof that they belonged in a warmer

climate. It is a very handsome but very worthless species.

Family XI. SALMONID^. The Salmons.

Fishes with abdominal ventral fins, two dorsal fins, the ante-

rior rayed, the other adipose, scales cycloid (with smooth edges),

and stomachs with many pyloric ca^ca, belong to this family.

''In beauty, gameness, activity and size of individuals, differ-

ent members of this group stand easily with the first among fishes."

And by virtue of its wide distribution and abundance the

family as a whole rank among the first in economic importance.

50. Coreg'oiius clupeiforniis (Mitchill). Whitefish.

[ Jord. Man. 183. O. St. Surv. 93.]

Body oblong, compressed, more or less elevated according to

age, head small and short, lower Jaw shortest, tongue toothless, the

gill rakers long a/id slender, length 20-30 inches. Five or six pounds

is the weight of a good-sized fish, though occasionally one much

larger is taken. Mr. Nicholas of Vermillion reports one that weighed

19^4 pounds. Jordan in three different works gives the lateral line

as " 74." In the specimens that I have examined I have found only

one that agreed with this, one had 77, but those with 81 up to 85

were more common.

Common in the lake, not detected in the streams.

51. Coreg'OiiUS artecli Le Sueur. Lake-herring.

[Jord. Man. 186. O. St. Surv. 96.]

Slender, compressed, little elevated, greenish, sides silvery,

finely speckled with darker, lower jaiu projeeting. Length 18

inches. (See plate 7.)

Very abundant in the lake, sometimes filling the pound nets

almost solid with fish. I have not detected it in the streams.

52. Salveliiiufs iiamaycusli (Walbaum). Lake-trout.
[Jord. Man. 191. O. St. Surv. loi.]

Body long and thick, head long, mouth well armed with teeth,

gray, sometimes almost black, everywhere covered with rounded paler

spots, scales very small. Length 3 feet or more.
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Very rare. I have but two records, and it is almost unknown
to the fishermen here, though common in the eastern part of the

lake.

Family XII. FEKCOPSID.E. The TROUT-rERCHES.

53. Percopsis j>:uttatus Agassiz. Trout-perch.

[Jord. Man. 195. O. St. Surv. 103.]

Head conical, naked, scales rough, an adipose fin present,

silvery, upper parts marked with dark spots made up of minute

dots; length of largest taken 4 inches, but Jordan gives 10 inches

as the length.

Common in Lake Erie, Black River, and Beaver Creek this

year (1891-2). I did not detect it before, and do not think it was

"common." Specimens taken in the latter part of April show well-

developed spawn.

Family XIII. CYPRINODONTID^. The Killi-

FISHES.

54- Fuiidiilus diapliamis (Le Sueur). Barred Killi-

fish.

[Jord. Man. 203. O. St. Sutv. 104.]

Rather slender, depressed in front, compressed behind, rather

light colored, with 8 to 16(25 in eastern forms) narrow, dark cross-

bands <?« sides, dorsalfin soft and set far back. Length 3 inches.

Taken once near Lorain. I found this little fish common near

Huron and Put-in-Bay in the soft-bottomed, grassy inlets. One

was seined out of open water in Put-in-Bay. All specimens taken

here show broader, darker markings than eastern forms, several

having only 8 bars on the sides.

Family XIV. UMBKID.l^. The Mud-minnows.

55. Umbra liiiii (Kirtland). Mud-minnow.
[Jord. Man. 212. O. St. Surv. 107.]

A handsome, thick-set fish, dark greenish olive with mottled

sides, a distinct black bar at base of tail, fins all soft, dorsal set far

back. Length 5 inches.

Very common in the soft black mud in sloughs and bayous,

also very hard to get hold of in said mud. Early in the spring they

may sometimes be found in large numbers in the channels that run

through the snipe marshes, and are even found in the open streams.
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Family XV. ESOCIU^. The Pikes.

Long, rather slender, somewhat compressed fishes with long

heads and wide mouths well filled with teeth, dorsal fin single', soft

and set far back, lateral line more or less imperfect. (See plate 8.)

56. Esox veriniculatus Le Sueur. Little Pickerel.

[Jord. Man. 214. O. St. Surv. 108.]

Olive green ; sides with many darker curved streaks and spots;

cheeks and opercles entirely scaly. Length 12 inches.

Common : found in the head waters of most streams and

among the pads of spatter-docks in the bayous. Not often taken

in open water, or in the larger streams. In June very small ones

may be caught, but later all seined in a given stream will be very

evenly matched, due I think to cannibalistic tendencies. One, 65^

inches long, was seined in the act of digesting the head of another

that was 4)^ inches long; the rest of the body was waiting its turn

outside. Where common, as in the east branch of Vermillion

River, near Kipton, none but the hardiest species hold their own

against them.

57. Esox lucius Linuceus. Common Pike. Pickerel.

[Jord. Man. 216. O. St. Surv. 109.]

Greenish grey, mottled and streaked with yellowish spots and

bars. Opercles zuithoiit scales on hnucr half, cheeks scaled. Length

30 to 50 inches.

Pickerel are often killed in the ponds and channels of the snipe

ground when, for a few days, about the first of April, they are spawn-

ing. They are speared, shot or clubbed, the nature of the water

making it impossible to use tackle. But their season is short, and

(luring the rest of the year "lucius" is quite safe, being seldom taken.

I have seen two brought in from the pounds, one taken on a

troll in the lake, and have seined two in the lower part of Black

River.

58. Esox luasqiimoiig-y (Mitchill). Maskalonge.

[Jord. Man. 217. O. Si. Surv. iio.]

Dark greyish black above, sides light witli dark round spots,

htWy whhii, cheeks and opercles scaleless on lower half. (See [^late 8.)

Kirtland, writing of the Maskalonge, in 185 i, says: "Forty

years since, this fish was far more abundant than at present." And
now the old fishermen of Lorain say that they "used to be much
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ore common than they are now;" that they used to get some

every time they lifted the pounds, while now half a dozen is the

highest number taken in a season. Some years none at all are

caught. Five were taken during the month of April, 1892, that

weighed about 5 pounds apiece. In April, 1891, one was brought

in that weighed 78 pounds and was about 6 feet long.

Family XVI. ANGUILLID^. The Eels.

59. Aiig-uilla rostrata (Le Sueur). Common Eel.

[Joid. Man. 218. O. St. Suiv. II.]

Body linear, covered with small imbedded scales, placed ob-

liquely, at right angles to each other, giving a mottled appearance

to the body; dark above, light below. Length 40 inches. (See

plate 2.)

Large eels are occasionally taken in the pounds. I have never

seen young ones, and do not think that they breed in the lake

region.

Family XVII. GASTEKOSTEIDyE. The Sticklebacks.

60. Eiicalia incoiistans (Kirtland.) Brook Stickle-

back.

[Jord. Man. 239. O. St. Surv. 164.]

A vary dark-colored little fish with a remarkably slender caudal

peduncle and a fan-shaped caudal fin, four distinct low spines be-

fore the dorsal fin. Length 2]4 inches.

I have found stickle-backs in but two places; the bayou near

Turkey Ridge farm, in Pittsfield township, Tsee map, just across

the stream from " W " of the word West), and in another hot,

grassy little hole southeast of Oberlin. They are common enough

in these two places, which are quite unlike the haunts described by

Kirtland and Jordan.

Family XVIII. ATHEKINID^. The Silversides.

61. Labitlesthes sicculus Cope. Brook Silversides.

[Joid. Man. 250. O. St. Surv. in.]

A very slender rounded little fish; head long, pointed, flat

above, transluscent green dotted with black; sides with a broad

silvery band., two dorsal fins. Length T^yo inches.

Quite common in the lake, and in the large streams, below the

dams.
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Family XIX. CENTKARCHIDtE. The Sunfishes.

The members of this family are usually short and deep in the

body, much compressed, scales large or moderate, closely adherent,

dorsal fin continuous with 6 to 13 spines, anal with 3 to 8. All are

carnivorous. (See plates 9, 10, 11.)

62. Poinoxis sparoides (Lac^pede.) Grass-bass.

[Jord. Man. 298. O. St. Surv. 1 14.]

Body very much compressed, oblong, of a bright silvery olive

color mottled with darker shadings, 6 anal and 7 dorsal spines.

Length 12 inches.

I have seen but two adults, both taken by Mr. Warden's pounds,,

near Lorain. Small ones of 2 or 3 inches are common enough,

however, in the lower parts of Beaver Creek and Black River.

63. Poinoxis annularis Rafinesque. Crappie.

[Jord. Man. 299. O. St. Surv. 113.]

This species is very similar to the preceding, from which it

may be known by its having six spines in both dorsal and anal fins.

Length 12 inches.

I have seen no adults, the young are common with the preced-

ing species.

64. Anibloplites rui)estris (Rafinesque.) Rock-bass.

[Jord. Man. 300. O. St. Surv. 124.]

Adult fish are quite plain-colored, somewhat striped longi-

tudinally over a bronze-olive. The young are prettily mottled and

blotched with black on a clear olive back ground. 10-12 dorsal

spines, 5-7 anal. Length 8 to 12 inches.

Common in the larger streams; sometimes taken by the pound-

nets in the lake.

65. Leponiis cyanellus (Rafinesque). Green Sunfish.

[Jord Man. 307. O. St. Surv. 122.]

Body oblong, mouth large, cheeks with blue stripes, opercular

flap short with pale margins, a conspicuous black spot at base of
last rays of dorsal ami anal fins., dorsal spines lozv^ about eq?/al

to snout. Length 5 to 7 inches.

Abundant in the upper part of small streams and in small

y)onds. I have not noticed it in the lake.
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66. Lepoiiiis pallidus (Mitchill). Blue Sunfish.
[Jord. Man. 313. O. St. Suiv. 121.]-

A plain-colored small-mouthed fish, young silvery, adults dusky
ivith a dark spot on last rays of a7ial attd dorsal^ dorsal spines

high, no blue on cheeks nor red on fins. Length about 10 inches.

Not common. I have two large specimens taken in Mr. War-
den's pound, and a few smaller ones seined in Black River.

67. Lepoinis iiieg'tllotis (Rafinesque). Long-eared
Sunfish.

[Jord. Man; 315. O. St. Suiv. 118.]

A bright colored fish with neat, squarish looking scales, mouth
small, the ear Jlap long ivith pale margins in adult. The young
need to be carefully studied for identification. Attains a length of

6 inches. That it is extremely variable is shown by its list of 36

synonyms.

Rare. I took two specimens near the mouth of Black River,

September 10, 1890, the only records.

68. Lepoiiiis eiiryorus McKay.
[Jord. Man. 317.]

Body oblong, mouth large, dorsal spines medium, scales o?z

cheeks in 6 or y rows, greenish, with some of the scales darker,

giving a mottled appearance to the fish, opercular flap large (in

adult) with a broad margin, tail and lower fins with orange margins.

I took seven specimens near Huron, July 6, 1891, and two

near Lorain in September. At Huron they were associated with

L. cyanellns^ L. gibbosus., Fniidiiliis diaphan/is^ and several

species of Notropis.

The type specimen from Fort Gratiot, Lake Huron, was unique

for several years, but in a recent letter Dr. Bean (U. S. F. C.)says:

"We now have a fine, large example of euryorus from Minnesota

in addition to the type." So far as I know this makes the third

record.

69. LeiJOlliis glbbosus (Linnaeus). Common Sunfish.

" Pumpkin-seed."

[Jord. Man. 319. O. St. Surv. 116.]

Olive-green or bluish, the sides thickly spotted with orange,

lower fins and chest of same color, spines high., car-Jlap black, tip-

ped ivith bright scarlet. Length 8 inches. (See plate 9.)

Very abundant below the riffles in the larger streams and in
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the bayous near the lake. A few are taken in the pounds. I have

not found it above the dams, except in Camden lake, where they

attain a large size.

The genus Microftertis is distinguished from other Centrarchidge

by the smaller scales and elongated body. (See plates lo and ii.)

70. Micropterus doloniieu Lacepede. Small-mouthed

Black-bass.

[Joid. Man. 320. O. St. Surv. 125.]

Body elongated, rather stout, adult dark greenish, nearly uni-

form, young with golden green sides spotted and barred but no

dark lateral band, about ^4 scales in lateral line, mouth moder-

ate sized, scales on cheek in abo?^t ij rows. Length i to 2)4 feet.

(See plate 10.

)

Common in the larger streams. Not so often seen among the

lake fish as the next species.

71. Micropterus saliiioides (Lacepede). Large-

mouthed Black-bass.

[Jord. Man. 321. O. St. Suvv. 126.]

Like the preceding species but with a larger mouth and 68 or less

scales in lateral line, scales on cheek in 10 rows, dorsal fin deeply

notched, the young have a dark lateral band. Length i to 2 feet.

(See plate 11.)

More common in the lake than in the streams.

Family XX. PEKCID^. The Perches.

Rough-scaled fishes with two distinct dorsal fins, the first being

spiny (6-15), analJin zvith i or 2 equal-sized spines. (See plate 12.
)

72. Etlieostoiua pellucidum Baird. Sand Darter.

[Jord. Man. 322. O. St. Surv. 132.]

A very slender, translucent^ round little fish, finely dotted

above, a series of square black blotches arranged in four rows

dozvn the back and sides. Length 2y-z inches.

Lake Erie and the larger streams. Not common.

73. Etlieostoiua iiigTum Rafinesque. Johnny Darter.

[Jord. Man. 326. O. St. Surv. 133.]

Yellowish grey, back speckled with brown, a black bar from

eye to snout, sides with a series of small W-shaped blotches, anal

spine obscure. Length 2}^ inches.
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Very common every where. One of the few species that may
be depended upon when the seine is drawn.

74- Etheostoma blennioides Rafinesque. Green-
sided Darter.

[Jord. Man. 332. O. St. Sinv. 135.]

Body stout and elongated, head very blunt, vwuth small and
inferior, color olive-green, spotted above, sides marked with about

8 Y-shaped bars. Length about 4 inches.

Vermillion River, scarce. I found them not uncommon in

Sandusky Bay, where they were associated with Yellow Perch, Log
Perch, and Sunfish.

75- Etlieostoma copelandi (Jordan).

[Joi-d. Man. 333. O. St. Surv. 137.]

Body slender, head large and long, cheeks naked, opercles

partly scaled, nape naked half way to first dorsal, ventral plates large;

brownish-yellow with ten blotches on the sides. Dorsal XI-12, anal

II-9, lateral line 4-53-8. Length 2^3 inches.

Vermillion River, but one specimen taken.

76. Etlieostoma caprodes Rafinesque. Log-perch.

[Jord. Man. 337. O, St. Surv. 138.]

Body elongated, somewhat compressed, head long and pointed,

color greenish-yellow 7t:'///z about ij zebra- like black bands. Length

6 to 8 inches.

Not very common, though I have taken it in both of the rivers

and in the lake. It was very abundant among the stonewort that car-

pets Sandusky Bay and Put-in-Bay, and it formed the bulk of the

fishes that I saw among the terns' nests on Rattle Snake Island, July

13, 1891.

Most of the specimens have the nape of the neck naked (vari-

ety zebra, Agassiz), but the typical form, with the nape scaly, occurs

in the proportion of about i in 3; some specimens show an inter-

mediate stage. Many of my specimens show only 14 spines in the

dorsal fin.

77. Etlieostoma peltatuni Stauffer. Shielded Darter.

[Jord. Man. 339.]

Body rather stout, cheeks naked, olive green, with short black

cross-bars on the back. Length 4 inches.

Rare. I have seen them only once, when two specimens were

secured from Vermillion River.
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78. Etheostoma tispro Cope & Jordan. Black-sided

Darter.
[Jord. Man. 340. O. St. Surv. 142.]

Body elongated, rounded, greenish-yellow with dark markings

above, and about 7 dark oblong, sometimes partly confluent,

blotches on the sides. Length 3 to 4 inches. One of the prettiest

and hardiest of our darters.

Nowhere common, but found in most of the streams and in

the lake.

79. Etlieostonia wrighti sp. no v.

On April 9, 1892, I took an Etheostoma in the Vermillion

River that presents several points of difference from those described.

It falls naturally into the group Alvordiiis Girard, and seems to be

related to Etlieostonia aspro, from which it differs in having a

shorter spinous, and longer soft dorsal, larger scales, a stronger

spine on opercle, and smaller, more numerous blotches on the

sides.

The analysis is, dorsal X-14, anal II-ii, lateral line 6-55-7,

premaxillaries not protractile, lateral line complete, ventral line

naked, mouth moderate, palatine teeth present, cheeks and opercles

scaly, nape naked except for a central line of embedded scales, color

(after being in alcohol overnight) olivaceous, lighter beneath, sides

with eleven quadrate blotches, partly confluent, dark shadings on

back, iins plain, except the first dorsal, which has has two black

blotches, one on first spine midway up, the other longer, on last

three spines. Length 2^^ inches; head 4 times in length, depth 5)4.

Protracted rains have kept the river full of water, and prevented

farther collecting since this specimen was taken.

Believing it to be a new species, I propose the name of wrighti

in honor of Professor A. A. Wright.

80. Etheostoma plioxoceplialuiu Nelson. Long-
headed Darter.

[Jord. Man. 341. O. St. Surv. 141.]

Body slender, rounded, mouth large, color yellowish -brown
with X -shaped lateral markings, more numerous than in aspro,

head very slender.

Rare. One specimen taken near Lorain.
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81. Etheostoma flabellare Rafinesque. Fan-tailed

Darter.

[Joid. Man. 354. O. St. Surv. 149.]

A dusky, olive-colored little fish, each scale on upper half of

bod}' bearing a black spot, which combined form a series of about

eight longitudinal lines, the males farther marked with dark cross-

bars, caudal fin broad with dark bars, dorsal fin short and low,

lower jaiu distinctly projecting; in the males, the spines of the first

dorsal fin have fleshy tips.

Rare. I have seen but 3 specimens, all from the Vermillion

River near the water-works dam.

82. Etlieostoiiia CCBruleiim Storer. Rainbow Darter.
[Jord. Man. 361. O. St. Suiv. 152.]

Body rather short and thick, fins high, head large, olivaceous,

darker above, about 12 bars of indigo running obliquely backward

with orange between, brighter in the males than in the females.

Length z^A inches.

One of the most common darters, usually found in swift-run-

ning parts of the larger streams.

83. Perca flavescens (Mitchill). Yellow Perch.

[Jord Man. 369. O. St. Surv. 129.]

There is little need of describing this well known fish. The

rich yellow color and six broad dusky bands, short thick body and

head are familiar. There is a good deal of variation in color,

some specimens from the lake being pale green without bands,

while those caught from among weeds are apt to be darker and

more spotted, but it is never silvery like the white bass, and the

deep body separates it from all other perches. Length about 15

inches. (See plate 12.)

Common in the lake and lower portions of the rivers, not de-

tected above the dams.

84. Stizostedioii vitreuin (Mitchill). Blue-pike.

[Jord. Man. 370. O. St. Surv. 131.]

Body quite elongated, head long, with wide mouth, first dorsal

fin high, nearly plain except a large black blotch on base of the last

two or three spines ; second dorsal with 21 rays, bluish or yellowish

grey, mottled with brassy above. Reaches a length of three feet,

and a weight of 20 (to 40?) pounds.
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Very common in the lake, entering the streams occasionally.

This is one of the most valuable food-fishes taken in the pounds.

85. Stizostedioii caiiiideuse (C. H. Smith). Sauger.

[Jord. Man. 371. O. St. Suiv. 130.]

Body shaped like the preceding but not so much arched in the

back, dorsalfins with two or three rows of dark spots, second dorsal

with ij or t8 rays, color olive or greyish with dark raottiings which

form about three bands in young specimens. Length 18 inches,

weight not often more than 2}4 pounds.

Common in the lake, entering the streams oftener than the

last species.

Family XXI. SERRANID^. The Sea-bass.

86. KoccilS clirysops (Rafinesque). White Bass.

[Jord. Man. 373. O. St. Surv. 127.]

A perch-like fish, but with three spines in anal fin, silvery

white with five or six dark longitudinal lines. Length 10 to 15

inches. (See plate 13.)

Quite common in the lake, ascending the streams to the dams.

Mr. George Dewey reports that it occurs near Kipton, far above

the dams. This one representative of a large salt-water family is

supposed by some to be the land-locked form of the Striped Bass

{RocCHS linealus).

Family XXH. SCI^NID^. The Drumfishes.

87. Ai)lodiiiotus gTUiiiiiens (Rafinesque). Sheeps-

HEAD. Lake Drum.
[Jord. Man. 398. O. St. Surv. 156.]

Body oblong, with symmetrically arched back, soft dorsal much
longer than the spiny part, color clear silvery white in young, often

smoky brown in larger specimens, the second anal spine several

times larger and stouter than the first. (See plate 14.
)

A worthless fish, very common in the lake. I have seen large

specimens on the riffles of the Vermillion among the suckers in

April, and young ones are common just below the dam in Black

River in August and September. The otolithic ear-bones of this

species are the "lucky stones" that are often found on the lake

beach.
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Family XXIII. COTTID.E. The Sculpins.

88. Cottus ricliarclsoni Agassiz. Star-g.azer. "Mud
Head."

[Jord. Man. 406. O. St. Surv. 161.]

A big-headed little fish with a tapering body, lari^e pectoral

fins, short, low spinous dorsal fin, longer, higher soft dorsal, eyes set

close together on top of head; color reddish, blotched and speckled

with darker. Length 3 to 6 inches.

Common in Spring Brook and Chance Creek, not detected

elsewhere in the county.

Family XXIV. GADIDtE. The Codfishes.

89. liOta iiiaeiilosa. (Le Sueur). Burbot. Lawyer.

[Jord. Man. 453. O. St. Surv. 163.]

A long, large-mouthed, small-scaled fish that looks like a cross

between a catfish and an eel, brownish-yellow, usually thickly mot-

tled with darker, belly lighter, loiuer jaw with one long barbel.

(See plate 4.)

Common in the lake, not detected in the streams.
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